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ABSTRACT _

WANG, P.; SMITH E.R., and EBERSOLE, B.A., 2002. Large-scale laborat ory measure ments of longshore sediment
tr ansport under spilling and plun ging breakers. Journ al of Coasta l Research. 18(1 ), 118-1:J5. West Pa lm Beach (Flor
ida ), ISSN 0749-0208.

Total rate s and cross-shore distr ibution of longshore sediment tran sport under predominantly spilling and plunging
breakers were exami ned in th e Large-scale Sediment Tra nsport Facility (LSTF ) at the U.S. Army Engineer Research
and Development Center. The inpu t waves were long-crested unidirectional irregular waves with broad spectra . Tak
ing advantage of th e new state-of-the-art LSTF, a suite of parameters including wave height , longshore cur rent ,
longshore sediment flux, sediment concentra tion, and their cross-shore dist ribution patterns were precisely measured.
The main objective of this study was to quan tify the influences of different forms of wave breaking on rates and
pattern s of longshore sediment transport .

A significantly greate r total rat e of longshore sediment transport was measur ed under th e plunging breakers than
under the spilling breakers with similar breaker height. The peak longshore transport rat e was measured in the
swash zone for the spilling breaker case. In th e case of plunging break ers, a bi-moda l distribution pattern was mea
sured with one peak in the swash zone and one in the vicinity of the breaker line. Similar rat es of longshore tr ans port
were measured in the sur f-bore dominated mid-surf zone for both cases. The suspended sediment concentration near
the breaker line was approximately one order of magnitude greater under the plun ging breakers than under the
spilling breakers. Except in the inner surf zone, where fast er current was measured dur ing the plunging case, a
similar cross-shore distr ibution of longshore current was measu red for both plungin g and spilling cases. Breaking
type has significant influence on th e magnitud e and patt ern of longshore transport. Parameters distin guish ing dom
ina nt breaker types are important in improving th e accuracy of longshore sediment t ran sport predictions.

ADDIT IONAL INDEX WORDS: Longshore sediment transport. nearshore sediment tran sport , physical modeli ng. wm'e
breaking, surf zone processes. sediment transport processes.

INTRODUCTIO N

Accurate pr ediction s of the total rate of longshore sediment
transport a nd it s cross-sho re di stribution in the su rf zone are
cen t ral to many coastal eng ineer ing and scie nce st udies.
Pres ent understanding a nd predicti ve tools are la rgely de
velope d based on field s tudies (KOMAR and INMAN, 1970; IN
MAN et al., 1981 ; KRAUS et al., 1982; Ba DGE and DEAN, 1987;
DEAN, 1989 ; SCHOONEES a nd THERON, 1993 ; WANG et al.,

1998a; WANG, 1998). The dyn amic and non-rep eatabl e nature
of the su r f zone ca n introduce considerable uncertainties in
field m easurements (WANG a nd KRAUS, 1999). The no n-con
trollable na ture of field condit ion s increases the difficulties
of isolating a nd exam in ing the con tribu tions of, a nd intera c
t ion s amo ng, individual parameters.

In cont rast to field measurements, laboratory studies have
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the advantages of being con trolla ble a nd rep eatab le, a llowing
the isol ation a nd examinat ion of the contr ibuti on s of indiv id
ual parameters. Th e convenience of la bora tory in strumenta
tio n enables the precise measurem ent of many parameters
such as wav e height , cu r rent , sediment concentration , a nd
their spatia l a nd te m pora l distribution patterns. Th e disad
vantages of la bor a tory studies, especia lly th e three-dim en
s ion a l ph ysical model s, a re their substantia lly reduced tem
poral and spa t ia l sca les and thei r lim it ed capabi lities of sim 
ul ating real-world situations even at small sca les.

KAMPHUIS (l991 a, b, c) conducted a se ries of la bora tory
st udies on longshore se dimen t t rans port. Irregul ar waves
ranging fro m 0.05 to 0.14 m in significa nt wave height and
0 .9 to 1.5 s (one case ) in peak wave period were genera te d at
10 to 40 deg incide n t a ngles . Thirteen of the 21 cases , or 62'7r ,
were conduct ed with wa ves ha ving a peak peri od of 1.15 s
(KAMPHUIS, 199 1a ). Th ere is a ga p between the coverage of
laboratory longshore t ransport m easurem ents a nd field mea -
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surements, in terms of wave heights and periods. The small
est waves encountered in field measurements are still much
higher than the highest waves in the laboratory measure
ments, with wave periods much longer than the 1.15 s. This
gap raises the question of compatibility between field and
laboratory data and predictive relations developed using the
laboratory data. An overlap of wave conditions between field
and laboratory data would be valuable in examining the com
patibility.

In an effort to challenge the limitations of small scale and
to bridge the gap between laboratory and field measure
ments, the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development
Center recently completed a Large-scale Sediment Transport
Facility (LSTF). The LSTF is specially designed for studies
of longshore sediment transport (FOWLER et al., 1995). The
facility has the capability of simulating wave height and pe
riod that are almost directly comparable to annual averages
along many low-wave energy coasts, for example, a majority
of estuary beaches (NORDSTROM, 1992), and many beaches
along the Gulf of Mexico and the Great Lakes in the U.S.
Detailed design considerations, capabilities, and initial test
ing of the LSTF are described in HAMILTON et al. (2001). This
paper presents the results from the first phase of the LSTF
study.

Based on a series of laboratory studies and re-examination
of existing field data, KAMPHUIS (1991a) suggested an empir
ical formula for the prediction of total longshore sediment
transport rate, referred to as the KAMPHUIS-91 formula in
the following discussion. WANG et al. (1998a) found that the
KAMPHUIS-91 formula predicted consistently lower total
longshore transport rates than those predicted by the broadly
used CERC formula (CERC, 1984) and an earlier formula
suggested by KAMPHUIS et al. (1986), referred to as the KAM
PHUIS-86 formula in the following. The lower prediction by
the KAMPHUIS-91 formula, which is typically 1.5 to 3.5
times lower than predictions from the CERC and KAM
PHUIS-86 formulas, occurred over a range of low wave-en
ergy conditions with breaker height of less than 1 m (WANG
et al., 1998a). However, the low predictions by KAMPHUIS
91 formula matched the measured values closer than the
CERC predictions for those low-wave conditions. On the other
hand, MILLER (1998, 1999) found that the predictions by the
CERC formula matched storm measurements with breaker
height of nearly 4 m closer than the KAMPHUIS-91 predic
tions, which were nearly one order of magnitude lower than
the measured rate.

Four types of breakers, including spilling, plunging, surg
ing, and collapsing, have been distinguished, largely based
on visual observations (PATRICK and WIEGEL, 1957; GALVIN,
1968; DEAN and DALRYMPLE, 1991; KOMAR, 1998). As sum
marized in KOMAR (1998), a spilling breaker gradually peaks
until the crest becomes unstable and cascades down as "white
water"-bubbles and foam. For a plunging breaker, the
shoreward face of the wave becomes vertical, curls over, and
plunges forward and downward, impinging onto part of the
wave trough, with the "white water" often penetrating the
entire water column and impacting the water-sediment in
terface directly. In surging breakers, the base of the wave
surges up the beach face so that the crest collapses and dis-

appears. Collapsing breaker is an intermediate condition be
tween plunging and surging breakers. In general, spilling
breakers tend to occur on beaches of very gentle slope with
steep waves, while plunging breakers occur on steeper beach
es with intermediate- to low- steepness waves. Fine-scale lab
oratory studies indicated that the characteristics of the tur
bulence generated under spilling and plunging breakers were
significantly different (TING and KIRBY, 1994, 1995, 1996).
Various criteria have been suggested to distinguish between
the different types of breaking (e.g., GALVIN, 1968; BATTJES,
1974). The criteria are typically some form of a ratio between
wave steepness and beach slope. SMITH and KRAUS (1991)
found that the presence of a bar could also influence the
breaker type. Breaker classifications tend to describe the
end-member type. In reality, there is a continuum of breaker
type grading from one type to another. Also, describing the
breaking processes of irregular waves is difficult. There have
been studies to describe probabilities in wave breaking
(THORNTON and GUZA, 1983; DALLY, 1990, 1992). These studies
found that the commonly used Rayleigh distribution de
scribes the surf zone waves, which are composed of breaking
and non-breaking waves, well.

Numerous laboratory and field studies have found that sus
pended sediment concentrations at the breaker line are
strongly influenced by breaker type (see the summary by VAN
RIJN, 1993). Generally, sediment concentrations measured
under plunging breakers are significantly greater than that
measured under spilling breakers, given a similar breaker
height (KANA, 1979; KANA and WARD, 1980; NIELSEN, 1984;
VAN RIJN and KROON, 1992; VAN RIJN, 1993). Since sediment
flux is the product of sediment concentration and current ve
locity, a different sediment concentration should result in a
different rate of sediment transport given the same current
velocity. Little is known about the influence of the breaker
type, and hence, different sediment concentrations, on the
rate and distribution pattern of longshore sediment trans
port.

The main objectives of this first phase of the LSTF study
were to investigate and quantify the magnitude and distri
bution of longshore sediment transport under predominantly
spilling and plunging breakers. Two long-crested unidirec
tional irregular wave conditions, one producing a predomi
nantly spilling breaker and one a plunging breaker, were in
vestigated. The input waves were generated such that a sim
ilar breaker height, but different breaker type, occurred.
Wave height, longshore current, depth-integrated longshore
sediment flux, vertical profile of longshore current, vertical
profile of suspended sediment concentration, and the cross
shore and longshore distribution patterns of all the above pa
rameters were measured.

METHODOLOGY AND INSTRUMENTATION

Detailed discussions on the capabilities of the LSTF, as
well as the procedures of planning and executing longshore
sediment transport measurements in the LSTF are discussed
in HAMILTON et al. (2001). The LSTF has dimensions of 30-m
cross-shore, 50-m longshore, and has walls 1.4 m high (Figure
1). The long-crested and unidirectional irregular waves were
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Figu re I. Th e LSTF during th e plu ngin g case. showing th e down dr ift traps in th e flow chann els (botto m), the ins trum ent br idge (top). and th e cros s
shore arra y of flow met ers. wav e gages, and turbidi ty sensors.

produced by four synchronized wave generators orie nte d at a
10-deg angle to the shore line . The beach was arra nged in a
trapezoidal plan shape corresponding to the obliquely inci
dent waves. The beach is composed of approxima te ly150 m"
of very well sorte d fine quartz sand with a median gra in size
of 0.15 mm . The sa nd beach was approxima te ly 25-cm thick
over th e plan ar concrete base and extended 27 m alon gshore
and 18 m cross -shore , of which 15 m were below still-water
level and 3 m were above. Th e longsh ore current generated
by the oblique incident waves was circulated with 20 turbine
pumps th rough 20 flow channels at th e updrift and downdrift
ends. The influences of th e lateral bound aries can be mini 
mized by properly circulating th e wave-generated longshore
current . Detailed procedures to regulate th e pumps for th e
longshore-current circulation are discussed in HAMILTON and
EBERSOLE (2001). Twen ty 0.75-m wide and 6-m long bottom
traps, including 18 in th e flow channels (except two of th e

Tab le 1. LS TF instrum entation and sampling scheme for th is study.

most offshore ones) and 2 landward of th e shoreline, were
used to measure th e depth-integrated longshore sediment
flux (Figure 1).

The LSTF host s a suite of instrumentation. Details on th e
capabilities and accura cy of the instrument are described in
HAMILTON et al. (2001). A brief summary of th e instrumen
tation and sa mpling scheme specific to thi s phase ofthe study
is listed in Table 1. The sediment-flux measurements using
the downdrift bottom traps were conducted in 2 modes. Mode
1 consist ed of continuous weight sa mpling at a frequency of
4 Hz during th e wave run. Accuracy of weight measurement
during th e wave run was influenced by vibration and move
ment of the traps, which were forced by the wave motion .
Mode 2 tr ap measurements consist ed of two discrete 100-s
sa mpling periods before and afte r the wave run. Accurate
weights were obta ined in quiescent water .

Wave height and period were measured using capacita nce

Par ameter To
Be Measured

Wave
Current
Sediment concentrat ion
Water depth
Sedim ent flux

Instrum ent Type

Capacit ance gage
Acousti c Doppler Velocimeter (ADV)
Fiber Opt ical Backsca tter (FO BS)
Bottom-tracking profiler
Bot tom sediment trap s

Sampling Rate

20 Hz
20 Hz##
16 Hz
eve ry 5 mm cross-shore
mode 1: 4 Hz
mod e 2: 1 Hz

Sampling
Duration

10 min
10 mi n
10 min
bet ween wave ru ns
conti nuous
100 s

No. Of
Cross-Shore

Locations

10#
10#
7

366 0
20
20

Verti cal
Profile

N/A
Yes
Yes
N/A
No
No

# The 10 locat ions were 1.1, 27, 4.1, 5.7, 7.1, 8.5, 10.1,11.6, 13.1, 15.6 m from the st ill-wa ter shore line , start ing from ADV (or gage) #1 to ADV (or gage )
#10.
## The ADVs were synch ron ized with the wave gages.
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wave gages sampling at 20 Hz. The Acoustic Doppler Velo
cimeters (ADVs) were used to measure current. The wave
gages and current sensors were co-located in the cross-shore
direction. The wave and current measurements were syn
chronized. The breaker angle was measured visually using
the digital compass in an electronic total station transit.

Profiles of sediment concentration were measured using
four arrays of the innovative Fiber Optical Backscatter
(FOBS) sensors. Each array consists of 19 sensors. The ver
tical spacing of the sensors increased roughly exponentially
upward, ranging from a l-cm spacing in the lower portion of
the array to a 6-cm spacing in the upper portion. The eleva
tions of the FOBS sensors are controlled by referring the sen
sors to the bottom one, which is deployed directly on the bot
tom (HAMILTON et al., 2001). The FOBS sensors have a high
vertical resolution of 0.5 em (MILLER, 1999). The FOBS, which
were recent additions to the LSTF, were operated through a
separate computer, independent of the wave-current sam
pling system. There was an approximately 3-s delay of the
wave/current sampling relative to the sediment-concentra
tion sampling. Improvements are currently being made to
synchronize the sediment concentration and hydrodynamic
measurements.

The beach profiles were surveyed using an automated bot
tom-tracking profiler. The beach profiles were surveyed at 1
m alongshore spacing in the middle of the test beach. A closer
spacing of 0.5 m was used near the lateral boundaries to mon
itor the boundary influence. The profiler was programmed to
sample every 0.5 em in the cross-shore. This fine cross-shore
resolution allows measurements of bed ripples.

Transport measurements for each of the wave conditions
were conducted in segments. Eighteen test segments, or wave
runs, of 60- to 200-minute duration were conducted for the
spilling case and 13 segments of 40- to 100-minute duration
were conducted for the plunging case. Each segment was de
signed to focus on one of the following progressive goals, with
the final goal being acquisition of accurate and comprehen
sive measurements of the longshore sediment transport rate
and its cross-shore and vertical distribution. The progressive
goals listed in sequential order included:

(1) obtain optimal settings for the pump-circulation system
to minimize boundary influence and circulate the long
shore current;

(2) allow the beach to reach equilibrium or stable shape;
(3) provide adequate sampling coverage in the longshore and

cross-shore directions;
(4) provide adequate sampling coverage throughout the wa

ter column; and
(5) repeat key measurements to ensure data quality and re

peatability.

Each test segment followed the same procedure to ensure
data comparability. The procedure adopted for each wave run
was as follows:

(1) pre-run beach survey;
(2) pre-run trap sampling (quiescent conditions);
(3) instrument check and initialization;
(4) start sediment trap sampling;

(5) start longshore current circulation;
(6) start waves;
(7) sampling of wave, current, sediment concentration, and

trap weight;
(8) stop waves;
(9) stop longshore current circulation;

(10) wash sand off the traps' rubber seals into the traps
(HAMILTON et al., 2001);

(11) post-run sediment trap sampling (quiescent conditions);
and

(12) post-run beach survey.

Since the total amount of longshore sediment transport
during individual wave runs was only a small fraction, less
than 1%, of the total amount of approximately 150 m" of sand
on the artificial beach, it was judged that continuous updrift
sand recharging during the wave runs was not necessary
(HAMILTON et al., 2001). The beach was typically replenished
after 9 hours of wave activity for the spilling case and after
3 hours for the plunging case. The wave basin was drained
during this operation. The purpose of the beach replenish
ment was twofold, to recharge the sediment supply at the
updrift end of the beach and to restore the beach to one with
straight and parallel contours. The replenishment was most
ly concentrated at the beach lying within 5 m from the updrift
boundary. The main portion of the beach in the middle of the
basin required little attention owing partly to the uniform
condition maintained by the longshore current circulation
system.

The principal temporal scale of this phase of the study was
on the order of 10 min, representing the averages of 400
waves (at peak period) during the spilling case and 200 waves
during the plunging case. It is generally accepted that aver
ages of 150 waves or more provide reliable representation
(NIELSEN, 1984; 1992). The main spatial scale was on the or
der of 0.75 m, or the width of the downdrift bottom traps.
Parameters used in the present discussion emphasized these
particular temporal and spatial scales. Processes at finer
scales, such as temporal variations of currents and sediment
concentrations at the dominant wave frequencies, are dis
cussed in another paper (WANG et al., in review) and are be
yond the scope of this paper.

WAVE AND BEACH CONDITIONS

The Input Wave Conditions and Wave Decay in the
Surf Zone

Long-crested and unidirectional irregular waves with a rel
atively broad spectral shape, representing typical sea condi
tions' were generated. The broadly-used TMA spectrum
(Bouws et al., 1985) with the spectral width parameter, ,,/, set
equal to 3.3 was used to define the incident wave spectrum.
Steep waves were generated to produce predominantly spill
ing breakers, while low-steepness waves were generated to
create predominantly plunging breakers. The significant
wave height (Hmo) and peak wave period (Tp ) were calculated
using spectral analysis. A low-frequency cutoff at twice the
peak wave period, 3 s for the spilling case and 6 s for the
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Table 2. Summary of wave and surf zone conditions.

Spilling Plunging
Breaker Case Breaker Case

# The surf zone width also includes the uprush zone above the still-water
shoreline.
## The overall surf zone slope is calculated as the plane slope from the
breaker point to the still water shoreline.
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Figure 2. Patterns of the surf-zone wave decay under the spilling and
plunging breakers. The error bars represent the ranges of alongshore
variations.

Design conditions at the wave generator
Water depth (m)

Significant wave height (m )
Peak wave period (s)

Wavelength (m )

Wave celerity (m/s)

Wave angle (degl
Breaking wave conditions

Significant breaker height (m l
Breaker angle (deg)
Breaking water depth (m )
Breaker index

Surf zone conditions
Surf zone width# (m )
Surf zone slope##

0.9
0.25
1.5
3.4
2.2

10

0.26
6.5
0.46
0.57

14.0
1:28 (0.035)

0.9
0.23
3.0
8.7
2.9

10

0.27
6.4
0.28
0.96

13.0
1:43 (0.023)

plunging case, was applied to ensure cross-shore compatibil
ity. Energy at frequencies lower than the cutoff represented
a significant contribution to the overall energy near the
shoreline. This low-frequency motion, often referred to as the
surf beat, might have significant influence on the modulation
of sediment transport in the vicinity of the shoreline. It is
beyond the scope of this paper to examine these fine-scale
processes.

The main breaker-line was located at about 13.1 m from
the shoreline (gage 9, 2nd from offshore) for the spilling case
(Figure 2). For the plunging case, the main breaker-line was
located at 11.6 m (gage 8, 3rd from offshore). Determination
of the main breaker-line for irregular waves, and therefore
the breaker height, was somewhat subjective. In the present
study, the main breaker-line was determined to be at the
location landward of which a significantly accelerated rate of
wave-height decay was measured (Figure 2). This criterion
was based on the comprehension that a dramatic wave-en
ergy loss, and therefore, wave-height decrease, should follow
major wave breaking. Visual observations during the wave
runs supported use of this measure.

Similar significant breaker heights of 0.26 and 0.27 m were
measured for the spilling and plunging cases, respectively
(Table 2). About 20 breaker angles were measured during
each of the segments of wave run after the beach reached a
stable shape. An overall average, from all the wave runs for
each wave condition, was used to represent the breaker an
gle. The average breaker angle for the spilling case was 6.5
deg with a standard deviation of 0.5 deg, or 8% of the mean.
Similar average breaker angle of 6.4 deg with a standard
deviation of 0.6 deg, or 9%, was measured for the plunging
case. Except the very different forms of breaking, the present
two wave cases were characterized by similar breaker height
and angle.

A reasonable simplification of surf-zone longshore sedi
ment transport is to assume that sediment is being suspend
ed by turbulence generated by breaking waves and trans
ported alongshore by the longshore current. Wave decay, i.e.,

the decrease of wave height toward the shoreline, reflects the
rate of wave-energy dissipation. It is often assumed that a
portion of the dissipated wave energy is transferred to initi
ate sediment suspension. The faster the wave energy is dis
sipated, the more the sediment is being suspended into the
water column, and hence the higher the longshore sediment
flux. This approach has been adopted to model the cross
shore distribution of longshore transport (BODGE, 1986;
WANG, 1998).

The significant wave heights measured at the offshore
most wave gage, at about 2.5 ill from the wave generators,
were rather similar, 0.26 m for the spilling case and 0.27 m
for the plunging case. The significant breaker height mea
sured for the spilling case was 0.26 m, similar to the non
breaking wave height measured at the offshore wave gage.
The breaker height measured for the plunging case was 0.27
m, also similar to the non-breaking wave height measured at
the offshore gage. A sharp decrease of wave height was mea
sured directly landward of the main plunging breaker line,
apparently related to the dramatic wave-energy loss due to
the turbulent plunging-type breaking. The wave decay follow
ing the spilling breaking was much less dramatic. Rates of
wave decay in the mid-surf zone were rather similar for both
the spilling and plunging cases, as indicated by the similar
wave height and similar cross-shore trend of changing height
(Figure 2).

Distributions of wave heights in the alongshore direction
were uniform during both the spilling and plunging cases.
During the spilling case, the alongshore variations, as indi
cated by one standard deviation, at 11 transacts were mostly
within 6% of the mean except at the landward most gage,
where 10% variation was measured (Figure 2). During the
plunging case, the alongshore variations measured at 4
transacts were less than 7% of the mean at all the gages. Due
to much more active sediment transport during the plunging
case, the duration of each wave run was shorter than that of
the spilling case. The shorter wave runs resulted in less
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Beach Conditions

The 25-cm thick test beach was initially constructed based
on th e equilibrium sha pe described by BHlJUN (1954) and
DEAN (1977) in t he form of

wher e w is th e sediment settli ng velocity , T is wave period ,
and H" is deep-wat er wave height, which can be calculated
from the design wave condit ions usin g lin ear wa ve theory.
The DEAN number was found to be 10.0 a nd 4.4 for the spill
ing and plunging cases, respectively.

After a certain number of hours of wave acti on, the beach
profile reach ed sta ble, or equilibrium, sha pe. Th e equilibr ium

-initial beach -spilling case---j?lunging case 1

Figure S. Equ ilibrium beach profi les under th e sp illi ng and plunging
br eakers, aver ages of the 16 profiles in the middle section of the test
beach.

0 6 r-----;----------------------,

profiles for the spilling and plunging cases are shown in Fig
ure 3. Th ese profile s re present ave rages of 16 profiles in the
middl e section of the test beach. In Figure 3 and the following
re leva nt figures, th e x-axis was referred to th e sti ll-water
shore line of the initial constructed beach, which was designed
to be 3 m from the basin walL Overall , a longs hore-ave raged
shore line chan ges measured during the 2 cases were small,
generally less than 0.15 m. Shoreline retreat was measured
during the spilli ng case owing to the stee p erosive waves. Th e
shore line posit ion was sta ble during the plu nging case.

Th e spilling-bre ake r experiment was conducted with the
constructed beach as th e in it ial condition. Modest change of
the beach-profil e sha pe was measured during th e spilling
break er case , as compared to th e original power-function pro
file of Equation 1 (Figure 3). Th e inner sur f zone was eroded
and modest and broad accumulat ion occurred in th e vicinity
of th e breaker lin e. Th e mid -surf zone from 5 to 9 m from the
sho re line remained remarkably stable. Th e sa nd eroded from
t he inner surf zone was transported to and accumula ted in
t he vicinity of the breaker line . Th e bea ch reache d stable
shape afte r 14 hours of wave action for the spilling br eak er s.

Th e plunging case was conducted usin g the equilibrium
beach conditions gene ra te d by the spilling break ers as th e
initial profile. Considerable shape changes wer e measured for
the plunging br eaker case, mainly in th e vicinity of the plung
ing point, wher e a substanti al break-point bar develop ed
(Figure 3). Th e equi librium process took only 4 hours for th e
much more ene rge tic plunging breaker s. Most of the changes
occurred in th e vicinity of th e plunging break er lin e, while
profile chan ges in othe r parts wer e relatively minor. It is be
yond the scope of th is pap er to examine th e det ail ed process
of beach-profil e evolution toward equilibrium. It was judged
th at the beach reached equilibrium when the appa re nt trend
of change measured from the beginning of the wav e run
stopped or significantly slowed. In oth er word s, the equilib
rium beach condit ions wer e characte rized by minor trendless
variations of profile shape instead of th e pr ogr essive evolu
t ion toward th e stable shape as observed during the early
hours of wave action. Th e stee p toe of th e test beach, as lim-

s
~ 0.2

~
.9 0.0

">
~ -02e
c:
~ ·0 .4..
>
"iii -0.6

I 0.4

(2)

(1)h = A er'"

N = H"
" wT

where h is th e st ill-wa te r depth , x is the hori zontal distanc e
from the shore line, A is a dim en sion al scale param eter de
termined by sediment grain size, and m is th e empirical
shape coefficient. The m value of 2/3 was used based on DEAN
(1977 J. For th e present experiments, the A value was found
to be 0.07 from th e sedime nt gra in size based on DEAN(1991).
The beach profile calculate d usin g Equ ati on (1) was approx
imated with 3 plan ar beach segments for th e convenience of
cons truction.

Th e test beach was composed of very well sorte d quartz
sa nd with a medi an gra in size of 0.15 mm. Based on HALLER
MEIER (1981 l, th e terminal set t ling velocity of this sa nd was
calcula ted to be 1.8 cm/s. A porosity of 0.4 was used to convert
between weight trans port rate and volum e tran sport rate. A
relation between sedime nt sus pens ion and wave orbital mo
tion can be reflected in th e commonl y used DEAN number , N",
defined as (DEAN, 1973 l

dense alongshore sampling cover age during th e plunging case
than during th e spilling case. Maintaining sa tisfact ory along
shore un iformity of both wave heights and longshore cur re nt
velociti es is essential for accura te mea surement of the long
shore tra ns port rat e.

The ratio of significant wave height to st ill water depth,
th e break er ind ex, ranged mostly from 0.6 to 0.8 (Figure 2),
simila r to th e findin gs of oth er studies (KAl\IINSKY and KRAUS,
1994). A mu ch greate r value was mea sured at the plunging
break er line, where th e rati o reached almost 1, followed by a
sha rp decline to slightly less th an 0.6. Th e rap id increase of
the H"jh ratio in the plunging breaker zone was cause d by
the sha rp water-d epth decrease toward th e bar cres t whil e
the wave height rem ained nearl y constant. A similar tre nd
of landward increasin g of t he H"jh ratio, from slightly below
0.6 to nearl y 0.8, was measured in most of the surf bore are a
for both t he plunging and spilling cases. Thi s suggested that
the ra te of wave-height decay toward th e shore line was slow
er th an th e rate of th e water -depth decrease. A rapid de
crease of wave height was measured near th e shore line dur
ing the spilling case, resulting in a sudden decrease of the
H"jh ratio (Figure 2). Th e reason for thi s sudden wave
heigh t decrease was not clear, and thi s chan ge did not occur
duri ng th e plunging -break er case.
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Figure 4. Examples of beach profiles showing the distribution of bed r ipples and plan ar bed.

it ed by th e dim en sion s of the wave ba sin, might have some
influences on wave br eaking as compared to gentle beaches
in th e real world.

Figure 4 shows examples of individual profil es (not aver
aged) surveyed during the spilling and plunging experiment s.
Bed ripples were observed over the ent ire surf zone under
the spilling breakers except in the vicinity of the shoreline
(Figure 4). Most of the ripples were 0.7 to 1.2 em high and 6
to 10 em long. Under the plunging breaker s , ripples were
measured in the middl e of the surf zone, whil e in the vicinity
of the br eaker lin e and shore line, a relatively featureless bed
was observed. Most of the rippl es were 1.0 to 1.5 em high and
8 to 12 em long (Figure 4). For the convenience of discu ssion ,
the commonly us ed nearshore zonation is divid ed as follows .
The swas h zone ranged from the landward limit of uprush ,
seawa rd to the star t of the planar bed , which roughly coin
cides with the seaward limit of the backwash (Figure 4). For
th e spill ing case, the swash zone exte nded from 0.5 m to - 0.9
m. For th e plunging case, it exte nded from 0.9 m to - 1.1 m,
about 43% wider than the spilling cas e. Th e breaker zone
ranged from 10 to 13 m for th e plunging case and 11 to 14 m
for the spilling case (Fig ure 4). The mid-surf zone lies be
tween th e swash and br eaker zone s, ranging from 0.5 to 11
m for the spilli ng case and 0.9 to 10 m for th e plunging case.
Bed ripples were largely abse nt in th e breaker zone for the
plunging breaker cas e. Th e relatively large bedform s on th e

seaward slope of the bre akpoint bar were irregul ar in orien
tations and different from th e largely shore-pa rallel bed rip
ples landwa rd of th e bar.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO N

Longshore Current

Th e current wa s measured usin g th e array of 10 ADVs
mounted at the sa me cross-shore loca tion s as the wave gages
(Figure 1, Table 1). The vertica l current profiles were mea
sured by positioning the sens ors at different eleva tions in the
water column (HAMILTON et al., 2001). Present and previous
studies in the LSTF (HAMI LTON and EBERSOLE, 2001) have
shown that th e depth-averaged longshore curre nt can be rep
resented rea sonably well by t he velocity mea sured at an el
evation of 1/3 water depth from th e bottom. In th e following
discussion , the depth-averaged velocity is represented by a
poin t mea surement a t this eleva tion in th e water column.

Vertical Profile of Longshore Current

Th e verti cal current profile was measured by positioning
the sensor at a different water level during each lO-min sam
pling event . Th erefore, a time difference of approxima te ly 15
min (10 min for sa mpling and 5 min for positioning th e bridge
and sens ors) exists among th e ver tica l measurements. Given
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Figure 5. Time-averaged longshore current profiles at various cross
shore locations under the plunging and spilling breakers.
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that the wave and beach conditions remained largely con
stant through the wave runs, especially after the beach pro
file reached equilibrium, this time delay should not induce
any significant uncertainties in the measurement of current
profiles. Details on the measurement of velocity profiles are
discussed in HAMILTON and EBERSOLE (2001) and HAMILTON
et al. (2001). The present discussion is focused on time-av
eraged values over the 10-minute sampling interval.

Due to the lack of both field and laboratory data, relatively
little is known about the longshore-current profile through
out the water column, especially near the bottom. Based
mainly on mathematical derivation and verified with limited
laboratory data, DEIGAARD et al. (1986) suggested that surf
zone longshore current is relatively uniform throughout the
water column except in the immediate vicinity of the bottom.
SVENDSEN and LORENZ (1989) determined analytical expres
sions for vertical varying longshore current for a long straight
coast. Longshore-current profiles measured in the LSTF over
a fixed concrete bed confirmed a homogeneous profile over
much of the water column (HAMILTON and EBERSOLE, 2001).

The overall shape of the longshore-current profile mea
sured over the movable fine sand bed was not homogeneous
as derived mathematically and measured over the fixed con
crete bed. Logarithmic longshore-current profiles, with in
creasing velocity with increasing elevation from the bed, were
measured at all the cross-shore locations under both the spill
ing and plunging breakers (Figure 5). The shape and mag
nitude of the longshore current profile were rather similar
under both the spilling and plunging breakers. This seems to
indicate that the breaker types do not have significant influ
ence on the vertical longshore current structure in the surf
zone. The similar longshore current was probably controlled
by similar breaker height and breaker angle (Table 2). The
bottom boundary layer over the movable bed with bed forms
(except at the plunging breaker line) should be thicker than
that over the relatively smooth concrete bed. This might con
tribute to the upward increasing velocity profile.

Alongshore Uniformity of Longshore Current

As discussed in VISSER (1991) and HAMILTON and EBERSOLE
(2001), maintaining alongshore uniformity of the longshore
current is critical in minimizing the boundary disturbance
and producing the most accurate measurement of longshore
transport rate. It was necessary to accurately circulate the
wave-generated longshore current with pumps to maintain
longshore uniformity. Detailed procedures for examining the
degree of longshore uniformity in longshore currents are dis
cussed in HAMILTON and EBERSOLE (2001). After a series of
iterations, a reasonably uniform longshore current pattern
was achieved. The magnitudes and cross-shore distribution
of longshore-current velocity measured at different along
shore locations over the middle 15-m test section of the wave
basin were rather similar (Figure 6), indicating a uniform
condition alongshore. Throughout most of the surf zone, the
longshore currents generated by the circulation pumps are in
good agreement with currents generated by the oblique in
cident waves (Figure 6).

Cross-Shore Distribution of Longshore Current

Because the suspended sediment is transported alongshore
by the longshore current, the cross-shore distribution of long
shore current has a significant influence on the patterns of
longshore sediment transport. The cross-shore distribution of
longshore current for both the spilling and plunging cases are
illustrated together in Figure 7. The cross-shore pattern plot
ted in Figure 7 represents the average of measurements from
the alongshore transacts shown in Figure 6.

Slightly greater longshore current was measured in the
breaker zone from 10 to 13 m for the plunging case than the
spilling case (Figure 7). At the main spilling breaker line at
around 13 m, the longshore current was relatively weak. A
rapid increase was measured immediately landward of the
breaker line. A weak longshore return current (toward the
updrift end of the facility) was measured at the seawardmost
ADV, indicating some re-circulation in the basin. HAMILTON
and EBERSOLE (2001) discussed in detail the procedures of
minimizing the return flow via optimal pump settings. The
longshore current in most of the surf-bore area remained
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Figure 6. Alongshore uniformity of longshore current and the rates of pump circulation, legend numbers indicate alongshore locations in meters.

rather constant at about 10 to 12 cm/s during both spilling
and plunging cases.

Two subtle peaks were measured during both the spilling
and plunging cases (Figure 7). For the spilling case, one peak
was measured just landward of the breaker zone and one just
seaward of the swash zone. For the plunging case, the sea
ward peak was located slightly seaward of the peak for the
spilling case and was inside the presently defined breaker
zone. Bi-model or broad cross-shore distribution patterns of
longshore current have been measured in the field by KRAUS
and SASAKI (1979) and SMITH et al. (1993). These patterns are
quite different from the predictions from the simple analyti-

cal model of LONGUET-HIGGINS (1970) for regular waves,
which predicts the peak longshore current just landward of
the breaker line over a plane beach. Some recent numerical
models such as those of KRAUS and LARSON (1991), SMITH et
al. (1993), SLINN et al. (2000) are capable of incorporating
more complicated bottom profile and reproducing more com
plicated distribution patterns. Due to the shallow and 100%
variation of water depth in the swash zone, current velocities
could not be measured in this zone. However, dye observa
tions indicated strong longshore current, which was compa
rable to that measured at the landward most current meter.

Overall, the differences in magnitudes and patterns of
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longshore current betw een the spilling and plunging cases
were relatively minor. These, together with th e simila r long
shore-cur rent profiles throughout most of th e sur f zone (Fig
ure 5), indicate th at differ ent bre ak er typ es did not signifi
can tly cha nge th e characteristic s of longshore current . The
similar breaking wave height, angle, an d wave-decay pat
terns may be th e dominant factors . Under both cases, peak
longshore current was measured at the landward-most gage
ju st seaward of the swash zone . The reason for th e slightly
greater longshore current measured near the shoreline dur
ing th e plunging case th an during th e spilling case was not
clear. The swash zone, i.e., th e zone of up- and down-rushing,
was wider during th e plunging case.

Suspended Sediment Concentration

For th e convenience of discussion, th e sus pended sediment
is defined here as all th e particles th at are in motion above
th e bed level , regardless of whether or not the sediment is in
frequ ent contact with th e bed. This should not be confused
with th e commonly used concepts of bedload and suspend ed
load , which are theoretically dist inguish ed bas ed on th e fre
quency of th e particles' contact with the bed. The concepts of
bedload an d suspended load are helpful in underst anding th e
modes of sediment movement. Practic ally , they cannot be
measured separate ly. The suspended sediment referred to
here should contain th e entire sus pended-load and th e por
tion of the bed-load that was not rolling on the sed ime nt sur
face. The following discussion is focused on the character is
tics of th e time-averaged sediment concentration over th e 10
min sampling intervaL

The overall magnitudes and sha pes of the sus pended sed
iment concentra tion profile are significantly different in th e
break er zone for th e spilling and plunging cases (Figure 8).
Similar sus pended sediment concen trations were measured
within 3 em from th e bed du ring both the spilling and plung
ing cases. Above 5 em from the bed, th e suspended sediment
concentration in the bre aker zone was more than one order
of magni tude greater during th e plunging case th an during
th e spilling case. Under the plu nging breaker s, the sediment

• spillinq-breaker zone (11.6 m) • plunging-breaker zone (11.6 m)

¢ spilling-immediately landward (10.1 m) 0 plunging-immediately landward (10.1 rn)

Figure 8. Su spen ded sediment concentration in the break er zone . Num
bers in th e legends den ote dist an ce to th e still -wa te r shoreline .

concentration remained fairly cons ta nt th rou ghout the water
column from 5 em to nearly 35 em above the bed, ranging
from 1 to 3 gil. Thi s seems to indicate that th e strong tur
bul ent mixing under the plu nging break ers dominated th e
settli ng of th e fine sa nd particles. This nearl y hom ogeneous
sediment suspension was not measu red under th e spilling
br eaker s. The rapidly decreas ing concentra tion with eleva
tion above the bed indicates that vertical mixing under the
spilling bre ak er s was not strong enough to sus pend signifi
cant amounts of sediment high into the water column.

The simila r sediment concentrations measured within 3 em
from th e bed at the spilling and plunging breaker line were
puzzling , given th e very different hydrodynami c and bottom
condi tions. Almost identical near-bed sediment concentra
tion s wer e also measured by NIELSEN (1979), and summa
rized in NIELSEN (1992, p. 219 ), for non-breaking waves and
spilling break ers. A conclusion was dr awn th at except for ex
treme case of plunging jet hitting the bed, th e pickup rate at
th e bed an d hence the near-bed sediment concentration was
not affected by th e spilling break in g. NIELSEN (1992) fur ther
concluded th at the main effect of the turbulence from wave
break ing is a vertical stre tching of th e concentration profile,
i.e., much greater concentration high in the wate r column.
Our data from the LSTF indicated that even when the plung
ing jet was hitting th e bed, th e near-bed sediment concentra 
tions wer e still rem arkably simi lar. Almost identical near-bed
concentrations were also measured by BOSMAN (1982), and
summarized in VAN RIJN (1993 , p. 8.18-8.19), under non
break ing waves, spilli ng break er s, and plunging breakers.
BOSMAN(1982) used direct pump-suction sa mplers over a fiat
bed in th e vicinity of the br eaker lin e. No interpretation for
the "approximately const ant" near-b ed concentrations was
provided.

The shapes of th e suspended sediment concentration pro
files in th e mid- surf zone, from about 1 to 9 m from the still 
water shoreline, were simila r during th e plunging and spill
ing cases (Figure 9). A slightly greate r sediment concentra
tion was measured du ring the spilling cas e than du ring th e
plu nging case. Th is is consist ent with th e similar wave con-
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Figure 9. Suspended sediment concentra tion in th e mid-surf zone, an
example at 5.7 m from shore line.

Th e ver ti cal profil es of sediment flux discus sed in th is sec
tion were calculated based on Equation 3 using t ime-aver
age d se diment concentra tion and longsh ore current. Reali z
ing that the neglected contributions from time-va riant por
tions could not be qu antified , th e pr esent discussion focuses
on th e t rends of th e profiles and comparati ve magnitudes.
Precise depth-integr ated sedime nt flux , or th e total sediment
trans port rate per unit width, was measured at the downdrift
bot tom trap s. Within 3 em from thc bed th e measurements
of sediment concentration and longshore current were con
ducted at the sa me levels, at I -em interval s. Minor differ en c
es (ty pically less than 3 em) in measurement levels exis ted
in the upper portion of the water column. Since the vertical
gradient of sediment concentration was much greater than
that of the longshore current, the longshore current was lin
ea rly inte rpola te d to match the levels of the sediment con
centration measurements.

In th e br eaker zone, th e longshore sediment flux above 5
em from the bed was approximate ly one order of magni tude
greate r during the plunging case th an during th e spilli ng
case (Figure 11). Thi s was controlled by the mu ch gre ate r
sediment concentrat ion (Figu re 8), because the longshore
current profil es were similar (Figures 5 and 7). Th e longshore
sediment-flux profil e under th e plungin g breakers was fai rly
homo geneous throughout the water column above 5 em from
the bed. The re la tively mild upward-d ecrea sing sediment con
centra tion wa s compensate d by th e up ward-increasing long
shore current . Under the spill ing breakers, sediment flux de
creased with distanc e abov e th e bcd , domin ated by the rapid
upw ard-decreasing sediment concen tra tion . Under th e plung
ing br eak ers , the longshore sedime nt flux throughout th e en
t ire water column at the br eak er line (at 11.6 m from the
shore line) was cons is te ntly less than the flux imm ediately
landward (at 10.1 m). This was because the longsh ore curren t

Vertical Distribut ion of Sediment Flux

abl e if eithe r longshore current or sedimen t concentration is
re as onably ste ady over t ime . Sediment concentration varied
gre atly with t ime, dominated by the sediment sus pensio n
events tha t typicall y followed the br eaking of high waves.
Det ail ed temporal variations of sedime nt concentra t ion an d
current and their relations are discussed in WANG et al. (in
review).

Figure 10 illustrates two exa mples of th e temporal va ria
tions of longshore current . For the spilli ng case (Figure 10,
upper pan el), the standa rd deviat ion of the temp oral average
of th e longsh ore current velocity was 4.9 cm/s, or about 38%
of th e mean . A slightly greate r variation of 54% of the mean
was measured during th e plunging case (Figure 10, lower
panel). In addition to this rea sonabl y stea dy longshore cur
rent, WANG et al. (in review) found that the temporal varia
tions of longshore current and sedime nt concentration
see me d to be random relative to each othe r without any reg
ular ph ase-angle differ ence. Based on the above ana lyses ,
WANG (et al ., in review) suggested that the product of time
averaged sedime nt concentration an d longshore curre nt
should provide a reason abl e est imate of longshore sedime nt
flux.

(3)Fix , z, t) , = c(x, z, 0, x v(x, z, 0,

where t is time, and x and Z are cross-shore and vertical co
ordinates, respectively. Because the sediment concen trat ion
and current measurements were not exac tly synchronized,
the in stantan eous sedime nt flux could not be calculated from
Equation 3. In the following, v(x, z) and c(x, z) va lues aver
age d over the 10-min sampling in terv al were used to estimate
a time-ave raged sediment flux. Th is simplification is accept-

Depth-integrated longshore sedime nt flux wa s measured
by the 20 bottom traps a t the down dri ft end of the wave ba
sin. Th e traps are 0.75 m wide and provide pr ecise measure
ments of the total sedime nt flux across this width. A disad
vantage of th e bottom traps is that th ey cannot provide in
form ation on the vertical distribution of the longsh ore sedi
men t flux through th e water column.

Sediment flux can also be calculated from the se diment
concentration and curre nt measurements. By definition , sed
iment flux, Fix , Z, 0, is the product of sediment concentration,
c(x, Z, t ), and particle velocity v(x, Z, t ),

ditions measured in the surf-bore area (Figure 4). This also
indicates th at the cross-shore mixing of the active se diment
su spension from the plunging breaker line at about 12 m was
limited to th e narrow br eak er zone betw een 10 to 13 m and
did not have significant influe nces on concentrations in most
of the mid-surf zone. The sus pended sediment concentration
decrea sed rapidly with increasing elevation from the bed , in 
dicating limited vertical mixing under the surf bore.

Active sediment movement wa s observed in the swash
zone, mostly in a shee t flow mod e, as reflected by the plan ar
bed . Th e turbidity senso rs could not function properly in the
very shallow water with depth variation of 100%. Overall, the
influences of breaker types on sedime nt sus pens ion were lim
ited in the vicinity of the breaker lin e. Lateral mixing did not
see m to play a significant rol e in sediment sus pens ion
throughout the ent ire surf zone.
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Figure 10. Steadiness of longshore current, 200-s segments of the 600-s recording are shown. Upper: spilling case at 8.5 from shoreline; lower: plunging
case at 8.5 m from shoreline.

at the breaker line was smaller than that immediately land
ward (Figure 7).

In the mid-surf zone, slightly greater sediment flux was
measured during the spilling breaker case than during the
plunging breaker case (Figure 12). This was caused by the
slightly greater suspended sediment concentration measured
in the surf-bore area during the spilling case (Figure 9). Ex
cept in the vicinity of the plunging breaker line, the majority
of sediment transport occurred close to the bed. This is be
cause the sediment concentration was one or two orders of
magnitude greater near the bed, overcoming the weaker
near-bottom longshore current. For the present 2 cases, over
75% of the total longshore sediment flux occurred within 5
em from the bed in the mid-surf zone. However, at the plung
ing breaker line at 11.6 ill, only 29% of the total longshore
flux occurred within 5 em from the bed, and over 700/0 of the
longshore flux occurred high in the water column. The near
bed longshore flux increased to 46% of the total immediately
landward of the plunging breaker line at 10.1 m from shore
line. At the spilling breaker line, 73~) of the total longshore
flux occurred within 5 cm from the bed, similar to the surf
bore area.

Cross-Shore Distribution of Longshore Sediment
Flux

The depth-integrated longshore sediment flux over a 0.75
m cross-shore section of the beach measured at the down drift
traps is used here to discuss the cross-shore distribution pat
terns. The trap measurements are direct and accurate. The
cross-shore distribution patterns of the depth-integrated
longshore sediment flux were quite different during the
plunging and spilling cases (Figure 13). The cross-shore dis
tribution of longshore sediment transport was far from being
uniform. For the spilling case, the peak longshore transport
was measured in the swash zone. Two transport peaks, one
in the swash zone and one in the breaker zone, were mea
sured during the plunging case.

For both cases, significant sediment transport was mea
sured in the swash zone. The swash zone is characterized by
a planar bed regime, as compared to the rippled surf-bore
area (Figure 4). The planar bed was apparently generated by
the extremely active interaction between the up- and down
rush and the bottom sediment. For the spilling case, about
27% of the total longshore sediment transport occurred in the
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narrow swash zone (Figure 13). The 1A-m (0.5 to - 0.9 m)
width of the swash zone was approximately 10% of th e total
surf-zone width of 14.0 m (including 0.9 m landward of the
still-water shoreline reached by the up rush). For the plung
ing case, about 34% of the total longshore sediment transport
occurred in the swash zone, which was approximately 15%

(0.9 to - 1.1 m) of the total surf-zone width of 13.1 m (includ
ing 1.1 m landward of the still-water shoreline reached by
the uprush). A substantial amount of longshore sediment
transport occurred land ward of the still-water shore line, es
pecially during the plu nging case. The peak longsh ore flux
was measured in the trap just landward of the still -water
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Figure 13. Cross -shore distribution oflongs hore sediment transport un
der the spilling and plun ging breaker s.

shoreline (Figure 13). Nearly 28% of th e total longshore sed
iment transport occur red landward of th e still -water shore 
line during th e plunging case. During th e spilli ng case, less
th an 5% of the total tran sport was trapped landward of the
st ill-water shorelin e. Visua l observations during the experi
ments indic ated th at the upru sh was much more active dur
ing th e long-per iod plunging case th an th at during th e spill 
ing case. Thi s was probably res ponsible for th e much greate r
sedimen t flux above th e still-water shore line.

Active sedimen t transport in th e swa sh zone was also ob
served in several field an d laboratory studies (KRAUS et al.,
1982; BODGE and DEAN, 1987; KRAUS and DEAN, 1987; KAM
PHUIS, 1991a; WANG, 1998). Instantaneous sediment concen
trations of up to 110 gil, far greater th an that in any othe r
portions of th e surf zone, have been measured by ZAMPOLand
INMAN (1989) in th e swash zone. The swas h zone usually has
the coarsest sediment as compared to th at on th e dry beach
and in other parts of th e surf zone (DAVIS et al ., 2000). One
explana tion of the coarse swash zone sediment is th at fine
gra ins are being moved away by th e active tran sport leavin g
the re la tively coarse sediment on th e bed (WANG et al .,
1998b). Little is kn own about qua ntitative swas h zone pro
cesses . The main obst acle is th e technic al difficulty of con
ducting accurate measurements in th is dynamic narrow zone
with 100% variation of water depth. This is an' area of con
tinued research at th e LSTF.

A substantia l and relatively broad peak of longshore sedi
ment flux was measured in the vicinity of the plunging break
er line (Figure 13). Thi s peak was related to th e act ive sedi
ment suspension throughout th e entire water column induced
by the tur bulent plunging-type break ing. Nearly 35% of the
tota l longshore sediment tran sport occurred in the 3-m wide
breaker zone from 10 to 13 m. This zone represented 23% of
the tota l surf-zone width of 13.1 m. Combined with the
swash-zone peak , nearly 70% of the total longshore tra nsport
occurred in th e breaker and swash zones . Th ese two areas
together occupied less th an 40% of th e total surf zone width.
Active sedime nt sus pensi on and tran sport in these two zones
are also indicated by th e plan ar bed regi me. In the swash

(5)
H 3.5m

Q = 1. 28~sin(20b )

zone, th e plan ar bed was cause d by active shee t flow motio n.
At th e plunging breaker lin e, the planar bed seemed to be
induced by a combination of the sheet flow and stro ng tur
bulence, which also resulted in active sediment sus pension
high into the wate r column. No tran sport pea k was measured
at the spilling breaker line.

Similar magnitude and distribu tion pattern of th e long
shore sediment flux wer e measured in the mid-surf zone for
both th e spilling and plun ging cases (Figure 13). The similar
sedime nt fluxes are consi stent with the simila r distribution
patterns of wave height and decay (Figure 2) and longsh ore
cur ren t (Figure 7) in the mid-surf zone. These indicate that
th e break er types did not have significant influence on th e
surf bore dynam ics in th e mid-surf zone. A gra dual trend of
increasing sediment flux toward the shore line was measu red.
According to th e ene rgy-diss ipation model of DALLY et al.
(1985), an increasing ratio of break er height to water depth
(Figure 4) would result in an increased ra te of energy dissi
pa tion, which could contribute to th e increasing magnitude
of longsh ore sediment flux toward the shore line . The dynam
ics an d energy dissipation of spilling break er s and surf bores
are described reason ably well by the sur face roller theory
(SVENDSEN, 1984a, 1984b). Both th ese models wer e developed
based on th e understanding of the spilling type of breaking.
Consi dera ble modificat ions may be necessary to adopt th ese
models to describ e plunging break ers.

Total Rate of Surf-Zone Longshore Sediment
Transport

The total rate of longsh ore sediment tra nsp ort in the sur f
zone is an importan t and commonly used paramete r in coast
al research and enginee ring projects. One of th e goals of th e
LSTF is to improve th e accuracy of predictions of the total
rate oflongsh ore tra ns port (FOWLER et al., 1995). A commonly
used tool for pre dicting the total rate of longsh ore transport
is the CERC formula (CERC, 1984)

K{ .I = _-n<13/2H 5/2sm(20 ) (4)
{ 16-V:Y"b sb b

where I{ is th e submerged-weight tran sport rate, 'Y is the
breaker index, ofte n ta ken to be 0.78, p is the density of the
water , g is gravitationa l acceleration, H sb is significant br eak 
ing wave height, 0b is wave br eak er angle, and K{ is an em
piric al coefficien t. Based on the origina l field study by KOMAR
an d INMAN (1970), the Shore Protection Manual (CERC, 1984)
recommended a K{ value of 0.39. BODGE an d KRAUS (1991) re
examined the derivation and suggested a lower K{ value of
0.32. SCHOONEES an d THERON (1993, 1994) re-exa mined the
46 most reliable of the 240 existing field measurements that
have been compiled to det ermine a K{value of ap proxima tely
0.41. The physical foundation of the CERC formula is tha t
th e rate of sed iment tra ns port is proportional to a measure
of th e wave-e nergy flux.

Based on similar field data , KAMPHUIS et al. (1986) devel
oped an empirical formula , which includes the beach slope
and sediment grain size
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Table 3. Comparison among measured and predi cted total rate of long
shore sed iment tra nsport .

:3 .39
1.29
0.76
0.45

7,040
23,850
9,100
5,:360
:3, 150

Plunging CaseSpi II ing Case

TRANSPORT RATES (rnvyr)
Measured (mvyr ) 2,660
CERC formula (rnvyr) 22,030
KAMPHUIS-86 (mVy r ) 10,760
KAMPHUIS-91 m '/yr l 2,200
KRAUS-88 (m '/y r) 2,670

RATIOS OF PREDICTEDVERSUS MEASURED
CERC/measured 8.28
KAMPHUIS-86lmeasured 4.05
KAMPHUIS-91/measured 0.83
KRAUS-88/measured 1.00

PERCENTAGE OVER (+) OR UNDER (-) PREDICTION
CERC +7287- +239'Yr
KAMPHUIS-86 +3057- +297-,
KAMPHUIS-91 - 177-· - 24%
KRAUS-88 O'k - 55'Yr

where d is sediment grain size, and m is beach slope. With
additional laboratory study and further ana lysis of th e exist
ing field data , KAMPIIUIS (1991a) modified th e 1986 formula,
adding th e influence of peak wave per iod, Tp

Q = 6.4 X 104H;hT,~ 5m o 75d -0 25 sin0 6 (2flh ) (6 )

The Q in Equation 6 is the total volume transport rate in the
units of mv yr , It is noted that the dependence on grain size
and wave height were greatly reduced in th e newer Equa
tions 6 as compared to Equation 5. Th e influe nces of beach
slope and inciden t wave angle were also reduced . Th e coef
ficients in the above form s of KAMPH UIS-86 a nd - 91 for
mu las wer e det ermined usin g metric uni ts.

KRAUS et al. (1988 ) adopte d a differ en t approac h as com
pared to th ose above, which ass ume a proportionality be
tween longshore transport rate and longsh ore wave-energy
flux. KRAUS et at. (1988) ass ume that the total rate of long
shore sediment transport in the surf zone is propo rtion al to
the longshore discharge of water:

wher e Kd is an empiri cal coefficient that may relate to sedi
ment suspensi on, R, is a threshold value for significant long
shore sand transport, and R is call ed the discharge param eter
and is proportional to th e ave rage discharge of water moving
alongshore. In the LSTF , R is accurat ely mea su red . In the
field, R can be calculated as

wher e n is a constant, VI., is the average longshore cur rent
velocity, Xh is the surf-zone width, and H; is the br eak er
height. Based on field data collected using stre ame r sediment
trap s at Duck, North Ca rolina, KRAUS et at. (1988 ) suggeste d
a Kd value of 2.7 and R; value of 3.9 rrr' /s.

In th e LSTF, the total rate oflongshore sedime nt trans port
was obtained by simply summing the sediment flux mea
sured at all t he trap s. Th e total rate mea sured during the
spilling case was 2,660 mvyr, substantia lly less th an the tot al
rate of 7,040 m:l/yr measu red during th e plunging case . Th e
breaking wa ve was about 4% higher during the plunging
case, 0.27 m ver su s 0.26 m during the spilling case (Table 2).
Despite the slightly lower waves generate d at the wave
board, the more significant shoa ling of the long-period waves
resulted in slightly high er br eak er s. The 4% high er breaker
could not expla in the fact th at measured total longshore sed
iment tran sport rates differ ed by a factor of 2.65. Th e much
more active sedime nt sus pension under the plunging br eak 
ers and the greater transport in the wider swas h zone ap
parentl y contributed to th e greater rate of total t ransport.

The measured total trans port rates were substantia lly low
er than the predictions from th e CERC formula (Equation 4)
and the KAMPHUIS-86 formula (Equa tion 5) for both the
spilling and plunging cases (Table 3). Th e KAMPHUIS-91
(Equa tion 6) formula , on the other hand, under-predicted th e
measured rates for both cases. Th e empirical K{value of 0.39
as recomm ended by th e S hore Protection Manual (CERC,
1984) was used in Equation 4.

Th e CERC formula over-predi cted the total rate for the
spilling condition by over 700%, whil e for the plunging break-

(7)

(8)

ers; the over-prediction was less th an 250%. This incon sis
tency of th e CERC formula under different break er types in
dicates th at a simple reduction (or increase) of the K{ value
as examine d by BODGE and KRAUS (1991), SCHOONEES and
THERON (1993, 1994), and WANG et at. (1998a ) cannot com
pletely solve th e problem. In other word s, the compreh ension
that th e total rate of longshore sedime nt transport is propor
tional to a measure of t he longshore wave-en ergy flux at the
main breaker lin e might not be complete. Th e KAMPHUIS
86 formula also had a simila r inconsistency. The spilling case
was over -pr edicted by more t ha n 300%, while th e plunging
case was over -predicted by less th an 30%.

By incorporating wave period to a power of 1.5, th e KAM
PHUIS-91 formul a produced more consistent pr edictions for
the different br eaker types , as compared to the measured val 
ues. Wave period, which is linked to the wavelen gth through
the dispersion relation , has significant influ ence on wave
steepness and hence breaker type. Wave peri od also see ms to
have consider abl e influ en ce on the range of up-ru sh and
down -rush , which in turn influences the tran sport rate in the
swash zone. Th e KAMPHUIS-91 formula under-predicted th e
spilling and plunging cases by 17% and 24%, respectively.
Th e consisten t under-prediction, if confirmed with more data ,
can be resolved by adjus ting th e empirical coefficient.

Differ ent comprehen sion and paramet eri zation wer e used
in the KRAus et at. (1988) formula. The threshold value R,. of
3.9 m'vs, which was determined from an Atlantic Ocean sur f
zone, is too large for applica t ion in the laboratory beach.
Since the main purpose of the pr esent comparison is to ex
amine th e consi sten cy of pr ediction s for different break er
types , and al so becau se little is known about th e factors con
trolling R; this param et er is ign ored here. The recomm end ed
K.{value of2.7 is st ill used . Th e longshore discharge was mea
sure d directly in th e LSTF th rough the circulat ion pumps
(HAMILTON and EBERSOLE, 2001). It was not necessary in this
case to use Equation 8 to calcula te th e total discharge. Pre
dictions from th e KRAus-88 formula are also compared in Ta
ble 3. The predicted value compared well with th e spilling
case, but under -pr edicted th e plunging case by 55%. As dis-
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cussed in KRAUS et al. (1988), the coefficient K, is related to
sediment suspension. Based on discussions in the previous
sections, sediment suspension in the vicinity of the spilling
and plunging breaker lines was substantially different. The
inconsistency in the prediction using the method of KRAUS et
al. (1988) was caused by neglecting the different magnitudes
of sediment suspension and using a constant K; value. The
K; value for plunging breakers should be greater due to the
much more active sediment suspension. Similar to the situ
ation encountered by using the KRAUS-88 formula, the in
consistency of the CERC formula and KAMPHUIS-86 for
mula probably arose for a similar reason. The significantly
improved consistency of the KAMPHUIS-91 formula was
likely caused by the incorporation of wave period, which has
significant influence on the breaker type and swash trans
port.

CONCLUSIONS

In the vicinity of the breaker line, sediment suspension was
much more active under the plunging breakers than under
spilling breakers. High in the water column, at elevations
greater than 5 em from the bed, suspended sediment concen
tration was more than one order of magnitude greater under
the plunging breakers than under spilling breakers of similar
breaking wave height. The greater sediment suspension was
apparently related to the much more turbulent plunging-type
breaking, as also reflected in a steep rate of wave-height de
cay immediately following the breaking of the plunging
waves. This substantial difference was not measured in the
mid-surf zone dominated by surf-bore motions, where slightly
greater suspended sediment concentrations were measured
under the spilling breakers. The surf-bore motions seemed to
be independent of the breaker type.

Cross-shore distribution of the depth-averaged longshore
current, as well as the vertical profile of the current, was not
significantly influenced by breaker type. Similar vertical pro
file and depth-averaged longshore current were measured
during the spilling and plunging breakers. These were prob
ably controlled by the similar breaker height and angle, and
the cross-shore pattern of wave decay. During both the spill
ing and plunging cases, the peak longshore current was mea
sured just seaward of the swash zone at the landward-most
current meter 1.1 m from the still-water shoreline. Longshore
current in the swash zone could not be measured due to the
shallow water with 100% depth variation. Visual observa
tions of dye movement indicated that longshore current in
the swash zone was of the similar magnitude as that mea
sured at the landward-most current meter. A subtle second
ary peak was evident just shoreward of the main breaker line
in both cases.

Influenced by the different suspended-sediment concentra
tions, the total rate and cross-shore distribution of longshore
sediment transport were significantly different during the
plunging and spilling cases. Nearly 170% more longshore sed
iment transport was measured for the plunging-breaker case
than for the spilling-breaker case, although the plunging
breaker height was only 40/0 higher than the spilling-breaker
height. The cross-shore distribution of longshore sediment

transport was far from being uniform. During the spilling
breaker case, peak longshore transport was measured in the
swash zone. During the plunging-breaker case, two transport
peaks were measured, one in the swash zone and one in the
vicinity of the breaker line. Substantial amounts of longshore
sediment transport were measured in the swash zone during
both cases. Interestingly, in the mid-surf zone dominated by
surf-bore motions, the measured transport rates were rather
similar for both the spilling and plunging cases. In other
words, the much greater rate of total longshore transport
measured for the plunging case than for the spilling case was
mainly contributed by the much more active sediment sus
pension and transport in the breaker zone and more trans
port in the wider and more active swash zone.

The commonly used CERC formula predicted inconsistent
total longshore sediment transport rate under the spilling
and plunging breakers. It may be necessary to adjust the em
pirical K, for different breaker types. By including wave pe
riod, which has significant influence on breaker type, the
KAMPHUIS-91 formula produced consistent predictions for
both the spilling and plunging cases, although underestimat
ed by about 20%. Results from the present study suggest that
breaker type has a significant influence on the total rate of
longshore sediment transport and its cross-shore distribution
pattern. Parameterization of predictive formulas should in
clude factors that reflect the breaker type.

In terms of breaker height and angle, the two most com
monly used parameters in predicting longshore sediment
transport rate in the surf zone, the present laboratory data
are directly comparable to some of the field measurements
under low-wave energy conditions. Although not directly ex
amined in this paper, valuable knowledge could be learned
through a comparison of laboratory and field data.
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